
14 Capella Crescent, Williams Landing, Vic 3027
Sold House
Friday, 22 December 2023

14 Capella Crescent, Williams Landing, Vic 3027

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Haresh  Mutreja

0383935500
Di Zhu

0420424625

https://realsearch.com.au/14-capella-crescent-williams-landing-vic-3027-2
https://realsearch.com.au/haresh-mutreja-real-estate-agent-from-ace-real-estate-laverton-point-cook-point-cook
https://realsearch.com.au/di-zhu-real-estate-agent-from-ace-real-estate-laverton-point-cook-point-cook


$1,300,000

An opportunity to purchase a stunning home like this in Williams Landing with emphasis on quality and modern life style

living comes rarely. Situated in one of Williams Landing's premier location with stunning designer features throughout

and showcasing the finest quality fixtures and fittings, this truly is an exceptional house. This home will leave you

speechless from the moment you walk in the grand entrance. This beautiful designed modern Carlisle Built home with

Dual living Zones features attractive, easy to maintain tiles and plush expensive carpets as well as quality materials

throughout defines this stylish home in quiet and peaceful street surroundings.Features Downstairs:  Grand double door

entrance leads to Guest Bedroom with full en-suite and WIR, Spacious family area with huge open space overlooking

meals and kitchen area is an atmosphere everyone will love, Large entertainers kitchen with 900mm S/S appliances,

Fisher & Paykel dishwasher, Stone bench tops, glass splashback and butler's pantry with second cook top with range hood

and sink and built in microwave.Separate powder room downstairs, Generous size rumpus room/ theatre room to enjoy

your favourite movies, huge laundry with backyard access, Stacker doors leading to this beautiful low maintenance fully

decked outdoor entertainment area where you can enjoy your Saturday BBQ with friends and family. Double garage with

internal & external access, Walk In Linen/ Storage and Powder Room downstairs.Features Upstairs: A spacious retreat

area and study nook greets you as you walk up the hard wood timber stairs case to the 4 luxurious bedrooms. The

impressive opulent Master comprises of WIR and an en-suite with Spa Bath tub and Oversized shower, double vanity,

balcony overlooking streetscape, Bedroom 2,3 & 4 with WIR`s and a central bathroom with oversized shower and central

toilet.Extras:Ducted heating and Cooling, Double garage, Double glazed windows and doors, High ceilings, LED down

lights, Quality light fittings, Ducted Vacuuming, Tiled Shower Base in all bathrooms, Stone Bench Top throughout, Down

lights, High Doors, Glass window splash Back, 900mm cooktop in main kitchen and butlers pantry and built in pantry,

Dishwasher, Extended Eaves, Upgraded Tap wares, Upgraded Carpet Underlay, Concrete all the sides are just a few to

name.  Contact us today!Haresh Mutreja 0423 611 116Damon Ng 0432 418 455 (English, Cantonese)Di Zhu 0420 424

625 (Mandarin, Cantonese, English)NOTE:* Presentation of Photo ID Is a condition of entry to view property* Link for

Due Diligence Checklist: http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklist* All dimensions, sizes and layout are

approximate. The producer or agent cannot be held responsible for any errors, omissions or mistake.* Open for inspection

times and property availability is subject to change or cancellation without notice. Please check with the agent or online

on the day of inspection.


